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De,nocrats Challenge Each Other in Lively Forum 
.. Attorney general? Is that 

someUifng in the Air National 
Guard?" ' bewildered voter asked 
candidate Si Boettner on a campaign 
stop. Kanawha County Senator Boett
ner and fellow Democratic can
didates Charlie Brown, former assis
tant attorney general for antitrust en
forcement. and Danny Staggers. 
Mineral County prosecutor. all agree 
the office of state attorney general 
commands very limited voter recogni
tion. 

They were glad to have the ex
posure of the candidate's fonan dur
inl the May 5 SpriJll MeetiD& at 
Camp AJdhpny. MountaiDDet Radio 
Network· oovered the event. the ftr•t 
of a eertes11fUve Broldelllllfa. 

Republican candidate for Attorney 
General John McCuekey came to 
Camp Anthony early .Saturday to visit 
with members of the Conservancy 
before they set off on spring meeting 
trips. 

Although he couldn't accept the 
Conservancy's invitation .to join t~e 
debate because of a pr1or com.nut· 
ment. McCuskey asked members to 
consider his positions and record. 

In a written statement provided to 
the Voice. McCuskey cited his four 
terms ill the House of Delegates and 

didate debates. Of Republican can
didates, James Jeter declined to par
ticipate and John McCuskey had 
another commitment. 

Boettner and Brown emphasized 
enforpement of state antipollution 
laws and went on to outline their pro
environment, pro-consumer records 
for an audience of Conservancy 
members. Their apparent enthusiasm 
for regulation and enforcement led 
Gazette reporter Chris knap to ask. 
"What do you guys say when you are 
talklna to buaineessroupe, anyway?" 

knap wu one of four Charleston-
baled Jaurae1iata w~ 88cb c.....,..te!•~ .. · . aDd 

fJKJ'«.·-~:: 

his work for fudlclal refonn and con- · 
sumer protection Jaws. He reviewed 
his environmental work. lncludlna a 
study of methods to eliniinate coal gob 
piles and support of the Conservan
cy's position on the Davis Power Pro
ject. 

··As West Virginia ·s Attorney 
General I pledge to remove the 
political taint of the past 20 years 
from the office and to aggressively 
prosecute those who violate the laws 
that protect West Virginia's land. air 
and water." he wrote." 

Hill of Mountainnet, also directed 
questions, with each candidate 
responding in turn. 

Recent polls showed Staggers 
leading the primary race, and he 
resisted being drawn ·into the brawl
ing debate style of the· t8iatler Boett
ner and Brown. both 6f: wliqm made 
plain their resentment of Staggers' 
name-recognition advantage. Stag
gers also huna back from the race to 
claim leadership in environmental 
protection, consumer advocacy and 
el'Clusion of confilcts of interest in 
the office. He preferred to remind 

listeners the office he seeks " belongs 
to the people" and that he would 
represent "the people." 

On the lhiiiDeu Qlmate 

· Brown claimed he was the chief 
spokesman for small business as 
assistant attorney general. and that 
small business is the main source of 
new jobs. He believes he can increase 
business confidence in the office by 
nmn\ng it .. frugally ... 

Boettner pointed to his co
tConllnuorl on PuMO 7l 

Abowe· 51 ... H••r saki lie beUeved his le1illatlve experience would aUo"· him to win pro
Mellt.ri.l powen for the olflce. Leaaue of Women Voten President Bec:ky C.ln and Conservanq 
President L.rry Georae Uaten. Below: Daniel Sta11en advocated rqk»nal oU1ces and assistance 
to loc:al prOMcuton as ways of lmf.rovina the effectlveneaa of the office. Preas paneUata at the 
table to the rlaht of the podium lnc ude Chris Knapp wlth the Charleston Gazette. Deborah Babr 
of UPI. Wayne Davia of AP, and Nancy Hill of Mountainnet. 
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Envlronmentalleeuas and Election Year Politics 
By Skip Johnson 

Nothing is so certain as death. taxes and the unlikelihood of anything 
heing done Qnvironmentally in an election year. Or even talked a bout.. 

This year is no different. The campaigns are being waged, but you d 
have to listen very carefully to hear anything said about environmental 
topics. The only exceptions, perhaps, are specific local issues which occa-
sionally get mentioned. . 

On a statewide basis, the onJy exception, to our knowledge. ts the 
pledge of Senate President Warren McGraw to clean up the state. 
McGraw, a Democratic candidate for governor. has proposed a netw?rk 
of trash compacting stations in each county where people may brmg 
household refuse. The garbage would then be transferred to a central 
landfill. 

He coupled this proposal with a plan to beef of the Solid Waste Authori
ty of the Department of Natural Resources, and to jawbone county com
missions into becoming more active in ridding their counties of the ugly 
open dumps that are so prevalent in West Virig~ia. . . 

Otherwise, sadly, environmental issues are bemg g1ven short shnft by 
the candidates. · · 

This is particularly so on the national scene, where acid rain legislati~n 
has been sidelined by the House of Representatives and faces long odds m 
the Senate. The issue is too controversial to face in an election year, so it 
is swept under the rug until another day. Meantime, the damage from this 
insidious form of pollution continues. . . . . . 

Less surprising, perhaps, than congressiOnal machon on a c1d ram was 
the decision of the Reagan Administration to recommend further study 
before pursuing a course of action. This administration's anti- ,1 

environnment record is well documented. 
At least the three Democratic presidential candidates-Mondale, H~rt 

and Jackson-have gone on record favoriqg legislation that wo~d X:~9 •. mre <- .. !? ~ 
roduc tlon.s Jn tho s ulfur emissions that aie')b8}j~tlA .tQ...b!i!J~~r'~lJ&fJl' .... -? ~ 
dient in the acid rain mix. • , · · ~ · · ~· 

Statewide. a perusal of newspaper reports on the utteranc.es and com
ings and goings of the various candidates has failed to turn up anything of .,. 
significance any of them is saying about environmental issues. . 

Would the candidates for a ttorney general. for example. continu~ with 
the environmental task force established by outgoing Attorney General 
Chauncey Browning? We don't know. . 

Would any of the major candidates push for protection for the magnifi
cent West Virginia rivers that have been proposed for inclusion in the 
Wild and Scenic System? We don't know. 

Is the present snail 's pace cleanup of abandoned mining scars under 
Superfund satisfactory? We don't know. 

Are they satisfied or dissatisfied with the present state of water 
cleanup in West Virginia?. Toxic waste cleanup? Air quality? Again, we 
don't know. 

Perhaps it is partly the fault of the news media. Perhaps we don't ask 
frequently enough. Perhaps given the chance, candidates would prefer to 
say nothing about everything. It's much safer that way. 

Acid Rain Legislation Dies in Subcommittee 

by Unda Winter 
As I'm sure you know by now, all hope of passing acid rain control legislation 

this year has been effectively snuffed out. On May 2 the House Subcommittee 
on Health and the Environment voted 10-9 to remove acid rain control provi
sions from HR 5314, the comprehensive bill to reauthorize the Clean Air Act. 
HR 5314, sponsored by Subcommittee Chairman Henry A. Waxman (D-CA), 
contained the acid rain control provisions of the Waxman/SikorskilGregg bill 
HR 3400 along with language to control toxic air pollution and a reauthoriza
tion of the Clean Air Act in its present form. Representative Dennis Eckart 
(D-OH} cast the deciding vote. 

It is doubtful that the Clean Air Act will be reauthorized in 1984. Waxman 
has no plans to continue markup of HR 5314 without an acid rain control plan 
included. Also, little time is left for Congress to act on this legislation since the 
congressional session is abreviated because of upcoming elections. 

In the meantime, millions of tons of sulfur dioxide and nitrogen oxides a r e be
ing spewed into our atmosphere continuing to cause damage to aquatic 
ecosystems, forest, building and out health . Use the time tha t your Members of 
Congr ess are campaigning at home to remind them that this issue is one of lhe 
most important environmenta l issues facing this country toda y. Lel them know 
that you expect them to work for a solution to the acid rain p roblem. 
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Committees Highlight·Spectrum of lssueL ___ --'----
Vice President Linda Winter, five 

Committee Chairs and two suests up
dated the WVHC Board of Directors 
on issues across the spectrum of air, 
land and water concerns. 

Winter cited pressure a8ainst cost
sharin8 and mandatory scrubbers as 
key reasons behind the recent defeat 
of H.R. 3400 in the House Energy and 
Commerce Subccunmittee on Health 
und the Environment. (See article this 
issue) 

She reviewed the provisions of S. 
1756 (a lso H.R. 5166), the .. State and 
Local Rivers Conservation Act," and 
usked members to write their 
senators and congressmen to urge 
support of the bill. The state concur
rence provision gives states veto 
power over dams. a measure which 
can establish some · state restraint 
over FERC licensing decisions. 

Public Luds 
Public Lands Chair Sayre Rodman 

outlined' the potential for legislation 
to add about 3000 acrea of Monroe 
County land to the proposed Moun
tain Lake Wilderness area. Rodman 
said the area was of ··reasonably 
aood quality·· and believed WVHC 
should favor it as an adjunct to the 
Virsinia area. , 

. The bill has been reported out of 
the Houle Interior Ctamittee. but 
will need to be aiiMIDded to IDdude 
the West Virainie area. The WVHC 

·Board voted to endorae U• prlttdple. .. , bad-- &a. _.._ ... .... . leq• 
wilderness •Dd authoriud RadiMn to 
communicate that support. 

Rodman also explained tbe lzaak 
Walton League·• support for 
reestablishing the ··Backcountry·· 
designation for areas around the 
Cranberry Wilderness. The area. 
once part of the backcountry but not 
included in official wilderness status. 
could serve as a buffer zone. Pur
chase of minerals by the state might 
be required. 

Rivers 
River Conservation Chair Ray 

Ratliff explained the new direction of 
the committee (formerly the Water 
Resources Committee). ''This is not a 
nominal change:· he said. ' 'but 
signifies a fundamental change of 
focus for the committee." 

Since the WVHCnamed the Gauley. 
Bluestone and Greenbrier Rivers as 
priorities for' the Conservancy's ef
forts . the Committee has been work
ing to identify potential for protection 
and set priorities. he said. In maki~g 
a recommendation that the organiza
tion name the Bluestone as its top 
priority. Ratliff explained the choice 
was not meant to downgrade the 
other rivers. 

"There is a lot of local support for 
protection of the Bluestone. We want 
to start with a river where we can 
show some success.'· 

The Board voted to adopt the 
Bluestone as a demonstration project. 

Hlpways 
Geoff Green, Hi8hways Committee 

Chair. expressed the renewed en
thusiasm he felt as a result of atten
ding the Environmental Leadership 
Conference in April. Using an ap-

propriate analo8y. he said, "We've 
filled up with gas and washed the 
windshield and we're ready to go." 

Green said the time for public input 
on Corridor H is over, but he had 
renewed hope the fight could be suc
cessful. A clause in federal law pro
vide that highways " cannot go 
through National Forest if there's a 
good alternative," he said. 

Canaan VaHey 
Linda Elkinton. Canaan Valley Com

mittee Chair, presented a report of 
their work on the "Canaan Valley 
Authority Act" and a followup of the 
session. "We did fundraisinj and 
local .organizing. lobbied for introduc
tion of the bill. compiled a list of lan
downers. and researched 
developments. We prepared drafts of 
lesislation. explanatory material, and 
le8islative p.ackets, " she said. The 
committee also encouraged letters to 
editors of Charleston and other 
papers. made press appearances and 
attended meetiqa, Elldnaton explain
ed . . 

Mlalaa 
Minina Committee Chair John Pur· 

bauah reported on the Omeaa Minlna 
Company" a plans to open a deep mlno 
in Mononaali8 County. The permit • 
which Ia beiDa •ppealed by BJI'OUP of 
focal dtlaaa, .would ellow the com-

~ 

WVHC PNIWeat Larry Gewa• •JICI SecnlaJ1 Lab • ...._ lhare a ..U. durina tha board •"tlat 
at Ca•p Aadaoay. 06nctar-at~l.aflt SUp De .. a~tiLHpslda COUDMl. 

. 
pany to open an updip mine In an acid 
producin8 coal seam. The permit was 
granted without bond. Such mines 
tend to produce perpetual acid mine 
drainage. 

Joan Sims. Chairman of the 4-H 
Road Community Association. the 
aroup appeaU~1 .the permit. 
pr_..ted a· ,.._.. for fbaaacial 
a•l8tance toward lepl CIOIIIe. 

After discussion, the Board agreed 
to commit up to $350 to the group for 
legal costs, provided the association 
raises $1000. The matter will be 
reviewed at the summer meet\ng. 

The Board also heard Tucker Coun
ty landowner Joe Greaory explain hia 
interests in the Blackwater Canyon. 
· The WVHC wm hold the next board 
meeUna ln t.te July. Dates and loca
tions have DOt been confirmed. 

.wVHG .... It8tllff· 
The CoDMrvancy Board or Direc

tor's . adopted the recommendation or 
fhtt' Madatement Review Committee 
at the Sprin1 Meetina at Camp An
thony on May.G. takina the first steps 
·toward · opening an otfice in 
Charleston. 

The committee's report, presented 
by Senior Vice President Tom 
Michael, included plans for hiring a 
half-time Executive Assistant to ad
minister the Conservancy's office. at
tend hearings. lobby during the 
legislative session, and mount a 
membership drive. Under the pro
posal. the Conservancy would rent of
fice space from Citizens Action 
Group, a Charleston-based consumer 
and environmental organization. 

In discussion of the proposal, boa rd 
members urged the committee to seek 
someone with experience and good 
ideas. and to consider splitting the 
responsibility for membership 
development and legislative lobbying 
if no one applicant seemed su!ted for 
both roles. 

.. Membership development is very 
difficult." David Elkin ton commented, 
"and someone who is good at it may 
not be a 8ood lobbyist." 

The board agreed a regular staff 
person would help the Conservancy 
grow. Board President Larry George 
noted that membership in comparable 
environmental organizations in other 
states grew tremendously with the 
employment of staff. 

The motion approved the hiring of a 
person on a consultant's basis be ginn· 
ing July 1 and running at least until 
January 1. 1985. The success of the 
plan would be reevaluated before 
continuing the contract. 

Jn otber action. the tx.rd •pproved 
an increaae in membership dues ol fif. 
ty percent acrou the board. 1be new 
dues structure Includes a student 
ca teaory. and provides these member
ship levels: 

Individual $15 
Associate 30 
Family (t vote) 25 
Sustaining 50 

. 
Senior cilfzenl 
student 12 

Orpniutional 50 
All renewals or new membershJp. 

received before JuJy 1 wiU be ac
cepted at the old rates. and member
ship can be renewed for more than 
one year at a time. After July 1, 1984. 
all new · memberships and renewals 
will be at the hiaher rate. 

New Directors Chosen ___ _ 
In sprin8 meeting action the WVHC 

elected two directors-at-lar8e to filL 
vacancies created by the promotion 
of Tom Michael to Senior Vice Presi
dent and the resignation of Frank 
Pelurie. The new directors are Cindy 
Rank of Rock Cave 1and Ray Ratliff of 
Liberty, both in West Virginia. 

Cindy Rank started work on Con
servancy issues in 1979 when mining 
operations threatened the head
waters of the Little Kanawha. After 
helping form the Friends of Little 
Kanawha. her water quality concerns 
led to involvement in several other 
roles. She now serves as a board 
member for Mountain Stream 
Monitors. is an alternate on the 
Water Quality Advisory Commiteee, 
and acts as WVHC's representative 
to the Reclamation Advisory Commit
tee. 

As a result of her research and 
strong interest in sedimentation pro
blems in streams, Trout Unlimited 
asked Rank to prepare a study on the 
effects of development of ski resorts 
on nearby streams. An excerpt of her 
report a ppeared in the March edition 
of the Voice. 

Ray Ratliff's work with the Cons~r-

vancy began in 1970 when the Ap
palachian Research and Defense 
Fund, of which he was a co-founder. 

'represented a number of West 
Virginia Conservation organizations 
as intervenors in Blue Ridge Project 
licensin8 hearings at PFC and through 
a series of court appeals in the D.C. 
Circuit Court. 

Also while at Appal red. Ratliff par
ticipated in Davis Power Project 
litigation from the very early stages of 
licensin8. When he and Paul Kaufman 
left Appalred to establish Kaufman 
and Ratliff. a Charleston law firm, 
they continued work on both issues. 
He also handled litigation to hold off 
mining in the Cranberry Backcountry 
during the wilderness study period. 

Appointed in April to head the 
reconstituted River Conservation 
Committee, he will guide the develop
ment of s trategy for river corridor 
protection in West Virginia. 

President Larry George announced 
the resignation of Glenn Davis. 
another director-at-la rge. The vacant 
position will be filled at the summer 
meeting. Terms u1 the ne\' 1~ elected 
members \-\ it! expire m Octo~er 1984. 
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June Is American Rivers ·Month-
Greenbrier River Rises to the Occasion 

Torrential rains greeted Conser
vancy members as they arrived at the 
Greenbrier Youth Center at Anthony, 
WV. on Friday evening May 4th for 
the Spring Meeting. 

Bv Saturday morning, the Green
brier River flowed so high and fa st 
one adventurous group was forced to 
a bandon plans to canoe the Fort Spr
ings to Alderson section. But the rain
swollen river didn't stop water lovers 
altogether. John Purbaugh and Brian 
Farkis brought their paddlers to join 
the trip planned for Anthony to 
Caldwell. 

Ray Ratliff and Carter Zerbe, trip 
leaders on the upper section reported 
a rapid proliferation of canoes and 
kayaks around the put-in area at trip 
time. 

One impatient group couldn't wait 
for drivers to set up the shuttle and 
pushed off ahead of the pack. While 
trip leaders Ratliss and Zerbe 
estimated 17 craft completed the 
eleven-mile float. they begged off 

• 
.. ---" ., .... . . 

... ----

when asked for accuracy. "One 
group went ahead. and about nine 
boats were putting in when four more 
showed up. There were canoes 
everywhere." Ray Ratliff said. 

The swift water, moving at a bout 
five miles per hour. carried the pad
dlers through one of the normally 
gentler sections of the river in only 
three and one-half hours, including a 
leisurely lunch. The trip normally 
takes about six hours. . 

At low water, the river requires 
some maneuvering around boulders 
and. shallows, but the boulder 
gardens were ·washed out' (covered) 
this time, and paddlers were only re
quired to stay upright and pointed 
down-river. 

A few canoeists. including one 
WVHC vice president. apparently 
went looking for thrills where side 
creeks spilled into the Greenbrier. A 
low branch did in Linda Winter 's 
boat, and its passengers came up 
sputtering. The water-about 55 

To.P lef! : Conservancy members prepare to put in at the Anthony Creek bridse over the Green· 
bner ~~er. Only Thomas Purbauah, age 2 months. declined to brave the hith waters. Lower 
l~ft : J•m• Bonner, Rachael Zerbe and Terry Bonner make sure the lunch is adequate before set· 
Ung out. Top risht: Jlml Bonner elias In ror a stroke wbiJe Carter Zerbe guJdes from the stern. 
Lower rlaht: Ned Barrett, a writer with the Governor's Office of Economic and CommunJty 
Development steen phot01rapber Ron Snow throush the surging current. Notice the trees partial· 
ly submeraed on the left. 

degrees-apparently didn't dampen 
spirits too much. Those who rolled got 
safely righted and settled for the 
wide. flat mjddle the rest of the way. 

Despite overcast skies. the rain 
held off all through the trip. giving 
a lmost everyone a chance to relax 
a nd stay dry. 

River Committee Gets Feet ~et 
by Ray Ratliff 2. Jocal people, landowners, agen-

Your Rivers Committee has been cies and the like are keyed in to mak-
hard at it ever since the weather ing such a management plan "their 
turned. Using the. moJt~;'l '~see xou o~ ,. .. _f.~~·· · and are b)cluded in the actual 
~e : river:·. the Q,inn'aittei~'quiclly ai'lelopment of the · p.,rfiOCir 
decided to hold its meetinas on the stratqies for this river; and 
river whenever possible. The 3. the river is of the first ·rank (I'd 
Bluestone. Gauley and · Greenbrier estimate we have at least thirty. 
Rivers have already been run. While wouldn't you?). which deci,sipn . the 
particular strategies are being Gommittee will make. . . . 
developed for particular rivers in the · In addition to our efforts tQ.work on 
state. it is my purpose here to particular rivers. we envis.iQn a 
generally fell you of certain legislative agenda as well. 'The .. next 
guidelines· in this endeavor: state lqislatlve seaion. coming as it 

1. The Committee members will do does during the changeover of., ad-
everything within their power (and ministrations. is perhaps an oppor-
means) to assist you in establishing a ·tune time for environmentalists to 
management plan for your river: so sponsor ••tax reform .. measures. to 
long as help landowners alons riverbanks . 

t 
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Conservancy Celebrates Early 
State tax c redi ts for voluntary 
cleanup of riverbanks. sta te tax in
centives for certain uses of riverbank 
property. even technical assistance 
programs like the Agricultural Exten
sion Service, to name a few, a re im
portant beginning steps toward a 
Sta te rivers policy. 

Which brings me to the end of this 
outline. We cannot possibly, 
whatever the extent of our commit

. ment or means. ..save.. each and 
every . riye.r in this State. We must 

·! . .• 

:sewnteen spring meetlns hikers 
had to double back on their trail when 
they fn.rnd the Cranberry River too 
high to crou. Led by Charles Carlson. 
the group planned to complete the full 
len~th ' of the Cowpasture Trail 
ardund the Glades. 

At. ·ene point, the group en
countered water backed up from a 
beawrdam and had to hike up two 
hundrec:t yards to set around it. But 
wi$n• they reached the rain-swollen 
river,' no convenient grape vines of-

., - -
'""t'f 

develop a State policy for our rivers. 
We must finally develop a common 
cause with landowners, sta te agen
cies and others. with the view that the 
rivers in this State are perhaps our 
most important resource. After all, 
some a re caJling West Virginia " the 
rivers s tate Of the East. .. See you on 
the river! 

(Send your ideas for the Rivers 
Committee to Ray Ratliff. address in 
roster.) 

.., 
fared · passaae. and they had to 
retrace their trail. 

The five.mile hike still rewarded 
participants with looks nt 31 
wildflowers, a couple of them quite 
rare. Along the boardwalk. the group 
saw Jacob's I:adder (Polemonlum) 
just ready to bloom. They spotted 
Frazier's Sedge in full flower. 
• The Cranberry Glades is the most 
southern area where these plants are 
found. 

. . :.>:.~ .. 
Left: Bob Redsplaaer, a.lef Leaalaa Su.,-rtateadeat for Georala Peclflc Ia Soutlaem West 
Vlralaia, 1ets a leltarely tour of the river from aa eqaally W.urely auWa, Couervaacy Pralcleat 
lArry Georae. Ritbt, top te bottea: Sayre Rod .. a ucla frlelld taka OD the trip Ia speedy kayab. 
The blklat trail oa the old rallroed rl1ht-of·way provides a spot for luacb wUI ebove the water. 
Devia btUff end Rec:bel Martla peddle wltb trip leader Ray RetUff, aad Terry Bonaer mans the 
bow of Lou Newbert er's cenoe. (Pbntos courtesy of Roa Saow, GOECD) 

Join the Conservancy 
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by Mary Moore lleffenberaer 
The Brooks Bird Club began as a 

small "bird group" in the West 
Virginia Nature Association of 
Oglebay Institute at Wheeling. W. Va. 
in September 1932. The Nature 
Association was an outgrowth of 
public nature walks conducted each 
Sunday morning by A. B. Brooks. the 
Institute naturalist. The Club was 
later named for him. Twelve men and 
one teen-aged girl were the 
founders-some of whom are stUI ac
tive in the Club, along with their 
children and grandchildren. 

In 1940, the Club pulled away from 
the Institute and took off on its own, 
starting with a week-long nature 
study Foray at Lost River State Park. 
The Brooks Bird Club is now an in
dependent, educational. non-profit 
organization which promotes the 
study and enjoyment of birds and 
other elements of the natural world. It 
seeks to inform its members on en
vironmental issues and to encourage 
their activism on behalf of intellisent 
use of our natural resources and 
preservation of our natural heritaJe. 
The Cub also undertakes studies 
which have lastiq ICieotiflc value. 
.... population aad br..tiq bird 
..,..,_ at the Forays. aDd a • •• dina 
llrd Atlat for W•t Vi,.mia. 

The BnJob Blrd Q\lb has more 
tlan IIIID ...,..,._ In • .,_,.. and 
rrw forefp coamt,.,.. n..r. are 
1roups fn Harpers Ferry, MorJan
town and HuntiJlaton. W.Va.: East 
Liverpool and Columbus. Ohio; the 
Handlan Chapter in Charleston. 
W.Va.; and the Headquarters 
Chapter in Wheeling. W.Va. 

Special activities occur almost 
every month-the Early Spring 
Meeting in March. Waterfowl Field. 
Trip in April. Century Day Counts. 
Sutton Search. and Sortie in May. the 
Foray in June. Field Trip in Terra Alta 
in July. Labor Day Weekend at Camp 
Anthony in Greenbrier County. Bird 
Banding and Hawk Counts in 
September. Annual Meeting at Cedar 
Lakes in October. and Christmas 
Counts in December. 

The most treasured event of all 
these is the two-week-Ions Foray. 
which is held each June in a different 
area of West Virginia suitable for 
bird and plant study. The purpose is 
to offer members and others 
(especially students) the chance to be 
in the field and take part in an 
ecological study of a selected area. 
The program is planned so everyone 
can pursue his own interest. There 
are classes and field work in birds, 
ferns. mosses, flowers, grasses. trees, 
geology. fungi, reptiles and small 
mammals. There is bird-banding and 
nest-finding. The interdependence of 
all living things is learned anew. 

The Foray is the splendid solitude 
of a forest trail. scientific plotting and 
impromptu fun. It's an emotional and 
aesthetic experience that lifts the 
spirit and lightens the heart. 
Sometimes it rains. 

The Alleghency Front Migration 
Observatory near Red Creek Cam
pground in Tucker County has been 
manned for 17 years by BBC banders. 

A Wild IJfe Sanctuary pro1ram 
which offers sisns for sale has been 
very succenful in almost every state 
in tbe llDiGD. 

The Oub baa bem Q)ID""'RMd by 
Coroell UDivenity fot itt participa.. 
tion in the North AIDerican Nettina 

. Card Proaram. It usually c:ontributes 
from eoo«JJ carda aach y•r. 

1be B8C apoDIIOI"ed a birdfq tour 
of Switzerland in 117& and members 
have futl returned from a teur of 
Spain this April. 

..The Redstart.. is the official 
publication of the Club. Oriainal 
papers in the field of natural history 
have been published in magazine for
mat quarterly since 1933. The 
quarterly ''Mail Bag' ' is a newsletter. 
The Club has also published A Uat of 
West Vlrpma Birds by Dr. George A. 
Hall (1971). The Handlan Chapter has 
published Birds of the Great 
Kanawha Valley by Charles 0 . 
Handley. Sr. 

Inquiries should go to The Brooks 
Bird Club. Inc.. 707 Warwood 
Avenue. Wheeling, WV 26003. 

WE NEED YOU I· 
MOVING ATTACH OLD LABEL HERE 

NEW ADDRESS: ________________ _ 

SEND TO: 
W.Va. Hlpt.Ma Ceuenuq• 

P.O. BOll 508 
F ainlloat WV 28554 

by John Parbauah 
On the fog-bound flanks of 

Shenanadoah National Park near 
Front Royal. Virginia. over tOO ~n
vironmentalists from Pennsylvama. 
Maryland. Delaware. Virginia and 
West Virginia met to learn abo~! 
" broadening our base of support. 
the theme for the Central Atlantic En
vironmental Leadership Conference 
on April 13-15. 

The meeting was sponsored by the 
ten largest national membership en
vironmental organiza
tions: Environmental Defense Fund. 
Environmental Policy Institute , 
Friends of the Earth. lzaak Walton 
League of America, National 
Audubon Society. National Parks and 
Conserve tion Associa lion, Na tiona I 
Wildlife Federation. National 
Resources Defense 'Council. Sierra 
Club, and The Wilderness Society. 

Most of the learning came from 
each other. as the sessions focused on 
involvement in the political process. 
mobilizins volunteers. makins the 
most of media opportunities, when to 
use lltisatlon. and fund ralslna. The 
opportunity to discus• ways to 
atrenathea · local eaviron•enlal 
1roupa euch-a• tW JtiiMaDda ~r
waacy with uper.._.. haadl from 
ott.r atatel ,.ve aU of • new eneray 
and ideas for future wccen. 

Conservancy members attending 
were Linda, Dave and Molly Blkinton. 
Linda Winter, Geoff Green and 
myself: other West Virginians includ
ed Dave McMahon (Oil • Gas Reform 
Coalition} and Joe McAteer of Fair
mong. 

In three meetings focusing on West 
Virginia concerns. St. Albans native 
Peter Carlson of the Environmental 
Policy Institute aced as a facilitator. 

·Here. as in the larger meetinss. the 
emphasis was on the what and bow of 
broadening support for environmen
tal groups in West Virginia. 

Everyone agreed the various en
vironmental and sportsmen's groups. 
nature and bird clubs and local 
single-issue iroups needed to work 
more closely together. to form strong 
coalitions on issues and assist each 
other. This abstract goal will be pur
sued by trying to arrange a meeting of 
the local leadership of the Highlands 
Conservancy. Citizen Action Group. 
lzaak Walton League. West Virginia 
Wildlife Federation. Trout Unlimited. 
the Sierra Club. Audubon 
Society/Brooks Bird Club. and The 
Nature Conservancy. 

If lhae representatives can jden
Ufy CUtidDGA around and renew vom
mi&IDeftts. a sinlilar tkilla c:eelerence 
for West Virsinia environmental 
leaders wi~ bti ·~nned. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• . - . 
• • • • 
i LAST CHAN CEll i • • • • 
: Renew your West Virginia on top of environmental issues for: 
:Highlands Conservancy membership two. three. or four years at the cur-: 
•before July tst at the old rates. Save rent rate. • 
:so•;, for the next year. or even more! But act now. Memberships mailed: 
:vou can keep your Conservancy after July 1st will be higher. Save: 
:membership alive and keep yourself money and keep saving the environ-: 
• ment. Send your check today. • • • • • • • • • • • 
i Join i • • • • : 111EW. VA. HI~LANDICONU!RVANCY : 

• • • • 
: 0 Hew Q Reaewal : 
• • 
: Name .. .. ............................. ....... . ..... . . .. . : 
: Addr.. ....... . ...... ... ........................... . .. . : 
: ,._r City ....... . . . .... State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Zip . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .• 
• ,. Or9Ailiution you repre.cs:t(al uy) .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 
• 7 • . ~ . 
: ! Nembemup catevory ( ... deecriptiona oppoeite) : 
• l IDdividul Orqanizational • 
: r 0 $10 Beqular C.! $20 Reqular : 
: ·! 0 $20 A.oci&te l:.i $30 Auoci&te : 
: 0 $SO SuatAWDv u $60 SuatainiDQ : 
• 0 $ 8 Senior • 
: Brief atAtement of preMDt poeition, iDternt, or activitiet iD con- : 
: Mrvation activW• (optional) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : 
• • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
• • . . ........ ..... . . ·.............. .. . . .... . .. . ... . . . .. . .... . 
• • ! MUt cbeeb ,.,.b._ to The Waet Virqin&& tiiqlllaiWla CoruervaDcy. : 
• • • • ... , ...............•...•..........................•••••..••• ; 

.. 
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De~ts Cballenga ... (Continued from Page 1) 

chairmanship -of the state Economic 
Summit Conference in December, and 

' linked buai.neas cllmate to "quality of 
life." He said, "We must have a good 
educational system to attract 

·business, and we "need to plan our 
economic goals.'' 

Staggers said, "The attorney 
general represents all the people, the 
best interest of the people, and not 
any one group." 

On Differences Between Themaelves 

B~own said he- had "the right stuff 
to fight for West Virginia," cited his 
recorq of supporting health care cost 
containment and opposing "high gas 
bills_and phone bills." He pledged to 
set . ,a priority on crimes against 
children, such as child-abuse and 
drug dealing. 

Staggers wants to coordinate pro
secutors and law ·enforcement agen
cies, and to "protect the people 
against, con artists, business ripooffs, 
fraud, polluters and political corrup
tion. ~ · . He cited his experiences in 
representing state agencies as pro
seGutor., and · proposed to open 
regional offices headed by assistant 
att~r~"ys general. 

BP,et~er said, "It is not enough to 
be riJht-=-you also have to be effec
tive,' ' and pointed to his role in enac
ting health and utility rate control 
legislation in the State Senate. 

On .Orpni&ed Crime and PoUtlcal 
Coftuptl~ 

All three a sreed they would seek 
legislation granting prosecutorial 
powers to the attorney general and 
authorizincB apl?ointment of a special 
·prosecutor iil cases of political cor
. ruption. In a jibe at Staggers. Boett-
ner challenged the others to swear·.
their campaigns would not accept tb,ef.. 
services of .. anyone who would stand~ 
in the way of investigating political 
corrup\'ion." Recent charges have 
named Barron-era figure Curtis Trent 
as a Staggers campaign worker in 
souther~ West Virginia. 

On Federal Issues 

Staggers affirmed that the attorney 
general has the power to intervene in 
federal cases "to protect the people." 

Boettner said acid rain is the 
number one federal environmental 
issue he would tackle, by gathering 
facts on its impact in West Virginia, 
and going to Washington to argue for 
reduction of power plant sulfur emis
sions. 

Brown recalled he represented the 
state in federal court on antitrust 
cases concerning natural gas and 
phone pricing, and had filed a petition 
in administrative proceedings to 
block the merger of the Chessie Rail 
System with a barge line. 

On Chauncey Browning 

The three candidates refrained 
from criticizing fellow Democrat and 
s ixteen-yea r vetera n Attorney 
General Browning, with Staggers call
ing him "a fine gentlema n. " 
Nonetheless, each promised to reform 
the office. 

Boettner would organize th8 staff 
' accordina to specialized expertise in 

school law, environmental law, etc. 
ije also sees a role for the office as 
mediator between labor and 
business. 

Brown pro~lised to do more for con
sumer protection, starting with a toll
free line for citizens complaints, and 
a moblle office rather than regional 
offices as proposed by Staggers. "If 
we can get ski conditions on an 800 
number,' ' said Brown, "'we ought to 
be able to get help on consumer fraud 
the same way." 
. Staggers would increase efficiency 
with more computers and word pro
cessors for legal research work. He 
would emphasize the accessibility of 
the office without adding costs. 

On Environmental Protection 

Brown claimed he was in a better 
position to protect .. our greatest 
asset-the environment" than 
"'someone who accepts contributions 
from natural gas and big oil interests 
like Si Boettner." 

Boettner responded that be was 
"not .aware of any particular con
tribution to which he (Brown\ 
alludes,.. 0 and reminded the au
dience of his su~essful sponsortthip 

Staagers referred to a Supreme 
Court decision declariq that ac
tivities outside school which do not ef
fect teaching ability are not grounds 
for dlsmissina a teacher. He did not. 
say whether he thought a homosexual 
reputation affects teaching ability. 

Boettner said it would be a viola
tion .. of due process to dismiss so
meone without drawing up standards 
for assessing teaching ability. Boett
ner said such standards .. would in
clude community-based criteria-we 
have to be realistic.'' 

Brown said he would not allow 
dismissal of someone on the basis of 
reputation alone. He also said laws 
supported by Boettner had made it 
difficult to fire a bad teacher. 

On MaDchin vs. Browning 

The state Supreme Court has ruled 
that the attorney general must repre
sent a state agency head in court even 
if the AG disagrees with the agency's 
position. 

of the Sw-face ~ers' Righ~ bill. 
and lila . endor~ent by the Si,erra 
Club .fQr. introducing leaislation to 
protect Capaan Valley. Boettner call- f. , 
ad for an. inveatiaation of the antitrust 
divieion. which Br.oWD..headed until his 
dismissal bv. Br.owning ~.1982. He ac
cused Brown's division of botching a 

Brown said this case showed the 
need for the Legislature to grant the 
AG additional powers, while Staggers 
said the AG does not represent agen
cies, but instead represents the peo
ple. Boe.ttner~agreed the AG's client is 
the peopht rather than the agency, 
and· pledged to take the issue. back to 
the Supreme Court for re-he~ing. 

On SettJiq Cues Out of Court 

Stassers · declared he "' 'would ·use 
dis'cretion in examining the facts and paving fraud investigation, and of 

failing to recover sufficient money in 
settlements with accused firms to 

~ funcf the· d(Vfsu)d'f{ actiVities."He ·also 
said enforcement of strip mining laws 
jvn-J>eep-vt88.~· ~. ~. 
,";. ~ &tagger~~t~.;~ ~frip mine visible 
··from 1-79 as an example of the nee,d 
for better enforcement of stripping 
regulations. 

OD Representing Legislative and 
Judicial Branches 

Danny Staggers favors the attorney 
general's office representing .. each 
officer in the state" if this can be 
done without overextending the of
fice. 

Si Boettner opposed AG represen
tation of legislators and other state 
officers, especially where these are 
accused of political favoritism or 
abuse. 

Charlie Brown didn't answer 
directly, but said he would follow the 
Code of Professional Responsibility. 
Hitting back at Boettner's accusa
tions, he said, "the entire budget of 
the antitrust division, $150,000, was 
less than Boettner used to redecorate 
his office." 

On Firing a Teacher Reputed to be 
Homosexual 

In a Hampshire County case, At
torney General Browning ruled tha t 
the school board had the authority to 
dismiss a teacher because parents 
thought she was homosexual and tPis 
negatively affected her effectiveness 
as a teacher. 

·merits of a particualr . case, and 
where these warrant, the case should 
be sued if it is in the best interests of 
the people, and not plea-bargained.·' 

Boettner would examine the inven
tory of complaints a~d .. where the 
complaints show a pattern of viola
tion, they ought to go to court." He 
also cited the Legislature's recently 
passed " lemon law" as an example of 
specific standards for consumer 
rights. 

Brown defended his record of out
of-court settlements. "The key ques
tion," he insisted. " is whether there 
is a remedy in civil law." He said his 
settlements had resulted in lower fees 
for customers of banks in Elkins and 
refunds to victims of price-fixing car 
dealers and to schools overcharged 
for art supplies. 

On fttvale Practices by Assistant At· 
torneys €1eneral' 

Si Boettner promised to keep his 
assistants so busy th~y would not 
have time for private practice. ' 'They 
should be full-time public servants," 
he said, "not political pensioners. I 
will make the office of AG so exciting 
that attorneys will want to work not 
eight, but ten to twelve hours per day, 
seven days a week, for practically 
nothing." 

Brown agreed assistants would not 
be allowed to practice privately, but 
Staggers wo).lld " try doing without 
private practice." The custom comes 
from low -public salaries, Stagger 
said, but quoted the Bible saying, .. no 
man can serve two master s." 

,.,.1 

On Cilae Vlctlma Reparation 

Brown. believes the Crime Victims 
Reparation Fund should be better 
publicized. 

Staggers does not want reparations 
limited to victims of personal injury, 
and thinks the 72-hour limit on repor
ting the crime is too stringent. ''The 
law should be amended to include 
property loss, and to include victim 
participation all the way through pro
secution," he said. "The victim 
should have a feeling of retribution.'' 

Boettner took credit for sponsoring 
the Crime Victims Reparation Bill. He 
said the real issue is whether the 
perpetrator should make restitution. 
He said the law calls for restitution 
unless the judge has a good reason 
not to require it. 

On Brownlna'• Taking the Fifth 
bmendment 

The three candidates agreed that 
while an individual is protected 
against self-incrimination, this right 
should not shield a public officer from 
answering for his official actions. 

An officer who takes the fifth 
should be removed according to Stag
gers, should resign or be voted out ac
cording to Brown, and should not con
tinue in office according to Boettner. 

Qa Campalp Contributions 

The three candidates compared ex
penditures in the campaign .so far, 
with Boettner at $30,000, Brown at 
$20,000 snd Staggers a ( ~2(!,000. 

Brown extended a cha{lenge to 
debate in five urban cente~s in the 
state. Although Stagger diQ1 t1).ot res
pond, Boettner said he would join the 
debates if two conditions were met. 
"First, Danny Staggers Will have to 
change his last name,'' Boettner 'jok
ed ... and second, Charlie Brown will 
have to make public his record as 
assistant attorney general-what in
vestigations were made, w.hat set
tlements were taken." Then Boettner 
upped the ante. 

''We won't just have these debates 
in the citi_es," he continued. "we'll get 
and old truck and a microphone and 
go in to every hollow." 

It only 
takes one. 

""' ~!'"~ 
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-------Coming Up ••. 
SUMMER HIKES 
• June 10 • Cranesville Swamp 
• WV Group/Sierra Club hike with 
naturalist highlights northern plant 
life. Limit 15. 
• Contact Jim Sconyers (789-6889) 

• June 30 • Nelson's Rock. near 
Circleville 
• WV Group/Sierra Club hike for 
five-star view and plant life. 
• Contact Pat Stanley (485-8293) 

• July 14-15 • Otter Creek 
• WV Group/Sierra Club backpack or 
dayhike through Otter Creek hard
wood forest. 
• Contact Pat Stanley {485-9283) 

• July 21 • Kanawha State Forest 
• Dayhike for nature study and 
photography. 
• Contact Charles Carlson (343-2056} 
or Pat Stanley (485-8293} 

• July 21 
County 

• Brush Creek. Mercer 

• WV Chapter/Nature Conservancy 
sponsors .. Adventure Through Brush 
Creek," a dayhike to one of the state's 
best fltands of Canadian Yew. 
• ContRct Rodney Bartgis (636-9270 
evening, 636-176 7 day) 

BIRDERS' SORTI.E 
• June 20-24 • Dolly Sods. Tucker 
County 
• Brooks Birds Club sallies forth for 
birds and fun. 
• Write: Brooks Bird Club. Rt. 1. Box 
116. Triadelphia. WV 26059 

RIVER TR.IPS ACROSS THE COUN
TRY 
• American Rivers Conservation 
Council sponsors both eastern and 
western river excursions in 
everything from kayaks to dories 
(canoes and rafts in between}. Nine of 
the seventeen eastern trips between 
mid-April and late June were held in 
West Virginia. Ten western trips 
from the Rio Grande to the Noatak are 
scheduled between May and October. 

Outfitters fees vary. 
• Write: American Rivers Conserva
tion Council, 323 Pennsylvania 
Avenue, S.E.. Washington. D.C. 
20003, or call (202) 547-6900. 

WVHC SUMMEI MEETING 
•Tentatively scheduled either July 
22 or 29, possibly at Sumrnt!rsville. 
Keep your schedules open. 

••HIKJNG GUIDE TO MONONGAHELA NAnONAL FOUST 
AND VICNITY'' 

4th &Ulloa· 1912 
New· 240 pa ... • TraU Deacrlptloa • Topo mapa 
Includes Dolly Soda, Otter Creek aad Cranberry 

COST: 17.00 Poet Paid 

West Vlrpala lfllhlaad• Conservancy 
P.O.IIosSOI 

Palna•t wv 28555 . ..... . .... ~ 

How Does YourMem.,_~ c;it. Cqrl.eress. · 
Vote on EnvironmentallssU8S? ··· · · ··· 

• I ' 

~ wild anl1nals ~" · .... 
T-shirt ...,. . .... 

"' . \ . 

A nationwid~ poll conducted in 
November 1983 by Louis Harris in
dicated that environmental issues 
will be a major factor in the 1984 
elections. 

Thie news did not come as a sur
prise to the League of Conservation 
Voters (LCV). FormtdJn 1970, LCV is 
an environmental · politi~l action 
committee which sue~rts proven en
viroJUQental leaders"" running for of
fices U. the House. Sena,\e and guber
natorial election&. The League knows 
from experience that environmental 
issues can play a key role in a can-

by Linda Winter 
didate's election into office. Since 
1970, in every election year. over half 
the candidates LCV supported were 
elected. 

The LCV' s steering committee of 
leaders from the majQr national en
vironmental organizations choose to 
support candidates who are members 
of key CoJlll'esSional committees, or 
those challengers with proven 
records on the local level. This year, 
West Virginia's own Representative 
Bob Wise is among those candidates 
the LCV will support! 

The League also publishes charts 
every year showing the floor votes of 

W.V. CONGRESSIONAL DELEGATION VOTING CHART 

Senators: Byrd (D) 

Randol ph (D ) 

Representatives: 

Mollohan (D-lst) 

Benedict (R-2nd) 

Staton (R-3t·d) 

Rahall (D-4th ) 

Staggers (D-2nd ) 

Wi se (D-3rd) 

1983** 

53 

53 

71 

93 

1982* 

69 

62 

46 

7 

21 

56 

., I 
J I . . 

all Members of ttie House .and Senate 
on the most crucial environmental 
and energy issues. Some of these 
issues iilclude: EPA funding; hazar
dous waste regulation; air pollution 
contr.ol; soil and water conservation; 
wilderness; · and the coal slurry 
pipeline. The following chart shows 
how often your mf!mbers. of ConareBB 
voted for environmental lepslation. 
The scores represent the percentage 
of times each Member made the en
vironmentally correct vote. One hun· 
dred percent is the highest possible 
score. 

1981 

75 

56 

37 

15 

36 

53 

1979- 180 

23 

49 

17 

41 

*from: How Congress Voted on Energy and the Environment - 1982 Voting Chart. $4.00. LCV. 320 4th St. NE, 
Washington, DC 20002 

**from: How the U.S. House of Representatives Voted on Energy and the Environment - 1983 -~oting ~har~ , $4.00. LCV. 

Note: Scores were not computed for the Senate floor votes in 1983. They will be combined with the voting 
record for 1984. 
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